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Ms. Lori Engler
National Adrenal Diseases Foundation
PO Box 95149
Newton, MA 02495
Dear Ms. Engler,
We are grateful for your generous contribution of $25,000.00 to National Jewish Health. This gift has been
designated for Dr. Elizabeth Regan's Research Project.
Since 1899, people with the most challenging lung and related conditions have turned to National jewish
Health for care. And because of you. we can provide cutting-edge treatment to every adult and child who
walks through our doors - reqardfess of their ability to pay.
Your gift has a direct impact on the lives of people like Jamie Hanley, a little girl whose debilitating food
allergies mystified doctors in her home state of Georgia. Jamie's National Jewish Health team used a food
challenge, the gold-standard test developed here, to identify the foods that triggered her allergies. We
discovered Jamie's allergies, while severe, were not as extensive as her parents had thought. Under our
care, her parents learned how to manage her condition and live a better life.
At National Jewish Health, we deal with challenging cases like this every single day - and thanks to your
support, we have the resources to improve patients' lives. Every diagnosis. every treatment, every life
saved is because of you.
We greatly appreciate your generosity and belief in our mission. National Jewish Health can continue
providing life-saving care for people with respiratory, cardiac, and immune-related disorders; conducting
research that helps patients around the world; and pioneering the new era of preventive and personalized
medicine.
Sincerely,

Lisa Tadiri
Vice President for Development
P.S. Visit our website, njhealth.org, to learn more about the work your gift supports!
National Jewish Health is a 501(c)3 organization. For your records, per IRS regulations, no goods or
services were provided in exchange for this gift.

The leading respiratory hospital in the nation.

